The functions and mechanisms of chemical communication are well established for many species of small mammal amenable to investigation, but systematic research is virtually absent for large, rare species. The present study marks the first systematic investigation of chemical communication in the endangered giant panda, Ailuropoda melanoleuca. Using a habituation-discrimination paradigm, we sought to determine whether giant pandas can discriminate between scents from different individuals on the basis of chemical cues afforded by female urine and male anogenital gland secretions. Pandas habituated to successive presentations of scent stimuli from a single individual, as evidenced by diminished responsiveness across five habituation trials. In the discrimination test for male anogenital gland secretions, subjects of both sexes investigated a new individual's scent significantly more than a familiar scent to which they were previously habituated. Neither sex significantly discriminated novel from habituated female urine, although a strong tendency to differentiate the stimuli was evident. We also found that the sex of the subject affected patterns of response. Females showed a significant preference for male anogenital gland secretions, whereas males investigated both types of scent stimuli equally. In general, male subjects were more responsive than females to conspecific scent, especially female urine. This study provides clear evidence that giant pandas distinguish individual odours emanating from male anogenital secretions, and implies that these odours contain individually distinctive chemical signatures. These results have implications that can be applied to the conservation and management of this species.
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It is well established that chemical communication plays a profound role in governing mammalian social and reproductive behaviour (e.g. Brown & MacDonald 1985; Bronson 1989; Johnston 1990) . For example, chemical signals appear to be instrumental for priming individuals for sexual relations, locating potential mates, evaluating sexual readiness of potential mates, deterring rivals and regulating spatial dispersion. Implicit in the effective realization of some of these functions is the need to recognize individuals on the basis of scent (Halpin 1986; cf. Falls 1982) , which in many cases is known to afford individually distinctive chemical cues (Müller-Schwarze 1971; Gorman et al. 1984; Singh et al. 1987; Clapperton et al. 1988) . Indeed, there is evidence that some odours have been specialized during evolution to communicate individual identity (Johnston et al. 1993) . The ability to discriminate odours from different individuals has been documented for several mammalian species (reviewed in Halpin 1980 (reviewed in Halpin , 1986 , although exactly how the results from these studies map onto the cognitive concept of 'individual recognition' is the subject of discussion (e.g. Martin & Beauchamp 1982; Johnston & Jernigan 1994; Gheusi et al. 1997) . None the less, the ability to discriminate individual odours undoubtedly confers many advantages. For instance, it may behoove the loser of a contest to avoid areas frequented by the winner, as evinced by scent marks left in the environment. Or females may prefer to mate with males with whose scent they are more familiar (Daly 1977; Coopersmith & Banks 1983; Randall 1991) , in part because encounter rate with a particular male's scent may serve as an indicator of male quality (Tang-Martinez et al. 1993) .
While numerous systematic investigations of chemical communication have been conducted with small mammals amenable to experimentation, controlled experiments are notably lacking for large or rare species,
